BRAIN DOPE
The Medical/Pharmaceutical Establishment has gone mad. The
prescription of mind-altering drugs as well as the propaganda selling patients
on their “need” for those drugs has spun disastrously out of control. The
indiscriminate prescription of uppers and downers tells us 2 things: First, the
Medical/Pharmaceutical Establishment doesn’t mind turning patients into
zombies if it generates a few billion extra bucks; second, it shows the utter
incompetence of most physicians …
Prescribing an SSRI or a Benzo (or too commonly, both) has become a crutch
for doctors who simply have no idea what is going on in their patients. Since
typical physicians cannot see beneath the surface to understand the
mechanisms of ImmunoNeuroEndocrine Stress causing patients’ symptoms,
they have no idea how to analyze and correct the cause of those symptoms.
With no idea how to even explain, let alone treat their patients’ states of DisEase, they prescribe a mind-altering drug for no other reason than in the hope
that it will make the patient quit complaining.
How many patients do you have who have been prescribed SSRIs? Take ten
of those patients and ask them why they were given the drug. You will
probably get ten different reasons/symptoms that the drug was supposed to
“cure”. --- “Depression”, “anxiety”, “stress”, “Fibromyalgia”, “Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder”, “eating disorders”, “panic attacks”, “fears/phobias”. --Are SSRIs really that magnificent --- can they really cure all ten of those
conditions for which they were prescribed? Of course not. They were merely
prescribed because the physician had no idea what else to do.
How many of your patients are on Xanax or similar drugs “for their nerves”?
How many of your patients take those drugs as a sleep aide? The billions
spent on advertising has patients convinced these drugs are totally harmless
and totally effective --- completely controlling all the “stress” in their lives.
Some patients, when you ask them what medications they are on, will say
something like, “Oh I am not on any medicines, just a little pill to help my
nerves.” --- Obviously, they have not been informed that there is an emergency
room visit every 4 minutes as a result of Benzos --- not taken in overdose, but
merely as prescribed. Neither they have been told that if they take a Benzo at
bedtime, their brain is half dead until noon the next day. Tired, sluggish,
apathetic every morning? There is an easy solution --- take an SSRI or an
Amphetamine in the morning. ----- Sick.

On mind-altering drugs, your patients have completely lost contact with any
concept of “self”. They have no idea who they are, what they think, or what
they feel. Their thoughts and feelings are completely controlled
pharmacologically. Below are a few comments we at NUTRI-SPEC have made
made to NUTRI-SPEC practitioners who come to us for help with patients who
are brain dead from being doped:
“In my opinion, the patient’s physician should be shot. Better yet, he should
be forced to take the same drugs he has prescribed for this poor victim. Your
patient’s brain has been hi-jacked by 2 uppers and 3 downers. --- What
exactly does she expect? There is no way she will ever feel well, and no way
she will ever know if she feels well --- as long as her brain is completely
disconnected from herself by no less than 5 neuro-active drugs.”

“When you have a patient taking an SSRI, plus a Benzo, plus Wellbutrin --- 3
brain-slamming drugs --- the brain will be entirely hi-jacked by the dope. This
individual doesn’t even know who she is, but is living entirely under the
influence of brain-altering medications.”

“I feel sorry for this young man. He is a victim of medical insanity --- with his
brain having been hi-jacked by the trio of drugs prescribed. He will never
recover --- he will never know who he is --- as long as he is on these drugs.
----- Now, apparently the situation is going to be compounded by his doctor
prescribing Cymbalta on top of the other 3 drugs. First, he absolutely cannot
take Cymbalta at the same time he is taking Lexapro since they are so similar
in their actions. Surely his physician (despite his obvious incompetence) told
the patient he would need to stop the Lexapro when he starts the Cymbalta??!!”

“We note your patient it taking both an Amphetamine (speed), and Trazadone
(brain dope). In other words, she is taking a powerful upper and a powerful
downer. That is to say, that her brain has been hi-jacked by drugs, and she no
longer has any concept of “self”.”

----- Do you get it? These are the types of comments you need to be making
to your own patients who have been made into zombies by thoughtless
prescription of brain dope.

